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in Simpson -Suits, 1 Wonder

Y OU MAY well wonder when you see how the
JDepartrnent is thronged. We will tell you wh

is-it. is just this:-

"Mari" Tailoring at Moderate Price
Corne and see the splendid gathering of Won

* Suits at $15.oo, $16.5o and $25.00.

3 or 2-pieCe Styles, made from finest fabrics, in accord wil
l atest diecrees of the masters of fashion. Choose from,
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IEN 0F TO-DAY
Tomber for raie-Carlboo

,ýýLE&-ARTBOO is 'One ai the most renown-
ed constituencies in the world. Though it
is savagely reniote fromn tlhe haunts ai men,
its member, Mm. Martin Bumrell, is one af

rlast civilised and agreeable, and altogether
Lnising men lu the whole House ai Commans.
;oCe oi its best debaters. Hle is flot a barn-

ier; bias none of the "truly western" maniner-
that are commonly associated with a som-
,mustache and six-shooter. He is an affable,

I1 man wlio would rather win than figlit bis
-thougli when it cames ta fighting lie knows
ta do that, too. Hle is not passionately excit-
but lie inclines rather ta analyze the memits

y case which cornes before him in the House.
qr. Burreil is a fruit ranchier and is said ta be
est infommed man an horticulture and kindmed
cts in Ottawa. He learned fruit farinig in
ýiagara peninsula, wbeme lie' spent six years
e lie moved west ta Yale-Cariboo. lie is nat
nadian by birth ; lie was born iii EnIgland-
îgdan, Berkshire, 'being his birthplacë. That
in 185ý8. Hie spent seven years ini an Englisbi
-County ai Glaucester. WAhen lie first went
Le west lie settled at Grand Forks, wbieme in
he began ta do fruit-farming. In 1903 lie be-
Mayor of Grand Forks, and the fallowîng

ran as Conservative candidate in Yale-Carib

was educated, winding up at the Morrisburg Col-
Slegiate Institute. He then taught school-good

ô ld-fashioned stepping-stone! But in the year
1900 lie went ta the Agricultural College at
Guelphi, which draws young men from the four
corners of the eartli. In three years he graduated;
went ta the Iowa Agricultural College at Ames,
Iwhere he joîned the staff of the animal husbandry
department. But three years of his.native land
had flot blinded him ta the beauties of Canada.
In 1906 he went ta the Manitoba Agricultural
College at Winnipeg. Last june he became
deputy cammissioner of agriculture in the Sas-
katchewan Government.

So that Dean Rutherford lias been tbrougli
the agricultural miii quite as mucli as a man nieeds
ta do. He is modern, practical and aggressive;
has always been interested ini live stock, whîch is
one ai the assets of the western farmi-and there
is no doubt whatever that in the fertile province
of Saskatchewan which already graws almiost as
mucli wheat as Manitoba, he will succeed in mii-
pressing hlimself an the practical economy of
things in an unmistakable way.

Wetern Farm Proreso

ONF, of the able assistants ta Dean Rutherford
Mr. E. ifn is ta be Prafessor Brack-en, who until re-

Ole f heewcommissioners fo'he LýC R. cently lias been Supeintendent of Faîrs,
One f thNewand Institutes in Saskatcliewan. Mr. Bracken

was bomn, on a farmn; so seldomn that a man
)eing defeated axpounts ta mnuch in the way ai famming who was not on the iarm
the Board of when lie ivas bomni. His bimtbplace was near Seeley's Bay, which is

Lnd fruit corni- ini Led Cuty, Ontamio. It is just twelve years since lie mnatricu-
ngland during lated from thue Brackville Collegiate. But thougi lie was a wise
Il was elected yaung rnan tlhen with knowledge of roots that neyer gmew on a farin,

wi',rpnrp.. he went rie-lit back ta the qoili: went hitrk tn thenA nl5w ta mn~igAjç(

read widely; imbibed the scîentific principles that
cal iram the scratch, baphazard fariner. Thei lie
cultural College at Guelph; graduating in iact anly
Lrs aga--so that, if there is anything realiy ultra-
Iture lie lias it. After his graduation Mr. i3racken
thi the seed brandli of the Dominion Departinent af
-h lie left to become Superinten dent of Faims in

Vol.. 5
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the Victor belongs the Spoil" and "The Political W
t to a generous Old-Age Pension" are princip1es whi
ngely enough, too, they are dying harder amnong t
kine, nembers and cabinet ministers than amonZ

CANADA
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returning thaniks for- the LL.D., to speak warningly of the
nought panic w1hich. has recently ýtaken possession of the British

-. Lord eresford, bjimself, bas pointed out the naval un readi-
f the country, but he expressed bis belief in the willingness of

ivestigatinig Cabinet Committee to remedy the state of affairs.
ier words, Lord Beresford said "Steady !" to the perturbedpublic
)ade the agitated citizens rernember that nervous prostration in
ice of danger is not "the British way-."
-here is a sornewbat ar-nusing aspect in the advice offered so
tunely. Lord l3eresford is Irish in descent, with ail the fervour

e Celtic race, and the spectacle of this impetuofis son of Erin
g John Bull to keep cool and not cry for Dreadnoughts is one to

e the Saxon public, if it takes thought for the inconÉruity of the
:ten.
rhere is no doubt that the war scare bas reached an unbealtby

wben the respectable British housebolder is ready to start at
sound and imagine it is the Kaiser. This is contrary to the

ib temper and decidedly discomforting te thre Empire, and ne
can do more towards restoring the public te a merely healthy
ýe of vigilance than Lord Charles Beresford, 110w LL.D., who is
visest sea-dog of tbem ail. The Liverpool speech, sbould go

er towards restoriný- serenity than a brace of Dre'adinoughts.,

it th,

SPORTING SEASON OF 1909

bahl season under way, "soccer" football kicking
he tep, lacrosse teams at practice and semni-clad
gthe cbilly spring breezes on every street, side-
the sporting season of 1909 may be said to have

1 it gives promise of beîng a very busy season
isuial number of questions to be answered.
ncipal of these questions is, "Will the Marathon
ipetiim of legitimate sport?" The Marathoner

rival. But t]
helped its dr

the New Brunswick Commission which had been investigating the
affairs of the New Brunswick Central Railway. H1e stated that he
had flot been able to satisfy himself that the report was flot more
political than ýotberwise, but as it would take some time to get at the
facts and to prepare a reply to the findings, he had decided to, tem-
porarily relinquish his position as minîster. For this purpose, bis
resignaition had been placed in the hands of the Premier vvho had been
good enough to say that he would not accept it until he (Mr. PugsleY)
had the fullest opportunity to make bis explanation.

Mr. Pugsley further asked the indulgence of the House, to allow
him, to retain bis scat in the House for a few weeks ôn the under-
standingý that if bis explanations were flot forthcoming and were not
satisfactory to both sides, he would resign in due course. He
admitted that bythe Report, he was apparently guilty of considerable
carelessness, but he could assure the House that the honourable
commissioners had been misled, and that he would do bis best to
show that personally he was not guilty of any avoidable irregularity
or misdemeanour.

The House was quite disturbed by Mr. Pugsley's anneuncement
whicb, bowever, was not unexpected. Sir Wilfrid Laurier followed
and confirmed Mr. Pugsley's reported resignatien. He stated that
he was willing to withhold judgment until Mr. Pugsley had time toi
prepare the fullest explanation and be hoped that the House would do
the same.

When Mr. Borden, leader of the Opposition, rose to reply, the
excitement was tense. He congratulated Mr. Pugsley upon bis action
and expressed the hope that he would be able to clear himself of the
charges which had been made against hlm. While the New Bruns-
wick Commission's report did not concern the Dominion Parliament.
being a purely local report, he-feit that Mr. Pugsley bad acted wisely
in taking notice of it. H1e also believed that tbe country desired that
ne0 memler, under.suspicion of any kind, sbould continue te hold bis
seat, mtich less a portfolio. Every public man should be sensitive of
bis political honeur, and Mr. Pugsley had shown that be was no
exception to the rule. On behaif of the Opposition, he promised to
withild juidgmient uintil sncb time as furtber investigation by Mr.
Pugsley would enable binm to present a final and adequate explanation
to the House. H1e asstired Mr. Pugsley that the Opposition would
be pleased if lie could clear himnself of the imputation wbich had been
made against hlm.

Mr. Borden's speech was well received by botb sides, and there
the incident closed for the time being.

E PUTCSLIE CASE-WHAr ACTUAT.LY OCCUURRJD.

ay 8th.-This week, tbe House was the scene of a
)ver the report of the New Brunswick Commission,
ointed to consider th~e affairs of the New Brunswick

end the said findin
ict of said Hon. ~W
lieuse and dem and

nir puDilc cnaracter anai
ri se far as tbey impugn
m Pugsley, deserve thbe
zb action thereupon as
per standards of public

as the ver-
iment must
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UGH A MONOCLE 1

IN DEFENCiE

civic

is eý

iork of this
r was it "in
vhy spare w
t likely to p
Most cities
vie scandals

'REAL

c-1 by a Royal Corn-
,ry pretty while the
to be the better for

,kes occasion to refer
Commission, as "the
dhe world"? Whex

ords? Why not say
ut in a 4enial during
on titis municipally
and inight be served

* * *

easily the gayest city ini Canada. It refuses, to take life aý
or as sadly as some of our communities regard it a duty t

T HEN Montreal's division into more or less opinion-t
partiments is a good thing temiperamentally. You ci

merge the whole city with a single wave of strife or gloom.
g'ot ail wrought up recently over a Biblical discussion; bt
-affair in Monitreal would leave most of the city calmn. TI
hardly know that it was ýgoing on. Montreal hàs its W<
TForonto has its Jackson;- but Montreal, except for a mari
there, is not worrying about it. Montreal, if it were incline(
Toronto's criticisms, wouild say that the Queen City i
minded, that it is intolerant of other customis and other miai
it regards its own opinions as a divine standard set tip by
other peoples are to be judged. But then Montreal would
such things out loud. It is ton polite. The gracions mani
inheriteil with its French population would forbid anlythii
and wounding. Its only audible complaint of the "narrowi
involuntary exclamation when, as it journeys amnicably
Canadian highway with its sister city, an edge of the "ni
cuts into its cuticle. As Irishmen love "dear, dirty Dubi
Miontrealers love dear, dirty, good-natured, ftin-making, lig
Montreal! lit does noýt carry the weight of the world on its
but it has roomi for the breadth of the world in its heart.

TU'IE MONOCLE

* * *
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s, chiefly Winnipeggers, leave to travel through 2500 miles of country to ascertain 'what Westerners thiink of a 1912 World's F~air at Winnipeg.
PH0TOGXÂP By GW rNa~, MINN1IPEG

Broadfoot.

niperial
genial

ver the

When Herr Schmidt had passed the four-score
mark, bis eye-sight began to fail, and a great n-
leasoning f ear took possession of hlmn that lie was
going blind. To show him the f olly of this, some
of bis drumm-er friends played a joke on hlmi one
night. They arranged with the clerk to switch off
ilhe electric lights at the psychological moment, and
late in the evening proposed a game of "sciimer,"
to which "Jaky" quite readily agreed. After a few,
rounds thie player on the od man's right bld
«Ithree." Off went the lights. AIl sat in silence
for a minute or two, then bis nieighbour said:

"Mr. Schmidt, 1 bld three; what are yqu going

"Well," returned the stranger in a subdued tone,
1I thoughit the south train was supposed to leave
at two-fifty."

"Oh-h, mie poy, that's a fery different t'ing, she's
supposed to leave then, but she neyer does !"

It was for miany years the hotelkeeper's dearest
boast that no guest who had left an early call at
his bouse had ever missed his train. But hie got
fooled once. A commercial mari Ieft a five o'clock
calI iu order to catch the flve-fifty-five express for
Toronto. Throuigh some oversight lie forg-ot to
enter it in the register. About half-past five nex\t
miorning Schmidt suddenly remnembered that somle-
one had wanted to rise early, but to save his life
hie could flot recollect who it was. So he begani a
systematic tour of the halls, knocking at every door.
and yelling. "Are you der feller whiat put that five
o'clock caîl in?" From the depthis of the coverlets
would Dresentlv corne a muffled "No!1" Then lie
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Our National Game ?
W. A. HEWITT

-hib, who are graduates of a clu-b at

amilet and village in Ontario bas its
-i and its league, and in the cities with
cds of teams, the interest in the gamne
ater than in the country which calls
national gaine. Quebec is more con-

u~t'the gaine is flourishing there in a

fessional league in that district calle(
Canada League, and only the other
team left Toronto to represent one of
that cir-cuit. Winnipeg is the central
is known as the Northern League, ai
ganisations abound in the city and t
country, some of the villages that su
teams being considered so uniniportar
secure recognition on the map.

British Colunmbia is turning more
ing ear to the basebail enthusiast.
province is very attentive in fact, Vani
ticular *having gorie dlean crazy -oý
Vancouver once sumDorted two lacro

mu

the days gone by



OPE N 1N G THE BASE-BALL SEASON IN TORONTO

the far end of the grounds, and escorted by the
where tbey are met by tue Officiais and Guests.

His Honour, the Lieutenant-Goverlior, makes the Opening Address. The
loronto Tream are grouped on the rîght, Baltirnore on the left.

The runner reacJ
warfare

It is flot only the.young
fellows who have to be
coached and pulled along.
The great pitcher has his
off day, and it is the catch-
er once more who cornes
to the rescue and wins the
day. But the fans will cry
out: "He won again; he's
the best ever." and the real

man must have -brains- a nd
must know how to use
them. In some of theý other
positions a player, who is
not any too quick a think-
er, niay be able to hold bis
place because of his other
zood baseball abilities.
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y House of the Prairie
M AN PATTE RSON

ýg and the lation estimated at 2,500;; to-day the population is
-the Cania- said to be more than io,ooo and growing so rapidly
west from that every year requires extra school accommoda-

iing north- tion of four rooms. There are now twenty-eight
nany years~ teachers engaged in public school and collegiate
lway junc- institute work. The city'has six banks, five hotels
s and the and ail lines o~f business well represented. The per-
oal. Now, mnanency of the city's business rests upon thé rich
rdia1 centre agricultural background; the distributing centeo
tions. The t rade on branch uines; the C. P. R. employees'
)lease spedl nionthly pay-roll which now far exceeds the hun-

dred thousand dollar mark; the new flour mills,
tw remain- capacity 1,ooo barréls per day, employing lifty mnen
~rth of the and ensuring the highest price for ail whecat raised
tihe east of in the district; and the high standard of education
la.zes; but which attracts students from mnany outside points.

the' near future, and these will centre
Jaw.

Furthermore, a city with enterprising
dent citizens will make headway in spite
obstacles. The ten thotusand people in
are not likely to allow themselves to 1
b'y any other ten thousand on the praii
activity is marvellous-truly western ac

A FLOUR TOWN.
(J NEF' of the greatest possibilities of

is that it shall become a "four"t
iiler looking about for a site for a ne

a1 choice. 11e ni
which ho may s
or he niay select
hie rnay ship on]
select Moose JO
directions, acconr
influences of th
the Prairie are
tions in the near
in one. The op
the Hudson Bay

to the
ment.
1to be

re. thoi

COURIER
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AN ENTERPRISING WESTERN TOWN

Canladiau Pacifie RaÎlway Station, Moose Jaw, where the Seo U<ne and the
Main Line ineet.

Zio;n Methiodist Church, Moýose Jaw, completed last year at a cost of
$80,o00

l
ÉýfflL



LO
SHOULD you ask an OdCountry Scotchnian 'where

Loch Lýomond was located
he wouid gaze at you in

aaement. Even the
71vounRzest of bis clan couid

By R. S. BO0N D

,rson's Hill existed happiiy and were perfectly
:d with their lot. What mattered it to them ifý
children grew up without a knowiedge of
a or geography? Fromn father to son a
Lly lessening education had been handed

embracing enough reading and writing to
[eir needs, and enough arithmetic to estimate
inch moaey Willte miust take ýto the store to
e two pounds of tea at 25 cents a pound.
vas aIl they needed and that was aIl they got.

brighter far than any he had ever look(
smiled and laughed at bis witticisms,
ceiled himseif in his efforts to have t
peated as frequently as possible.

"She is far above my expectations,"
long before the meal was over, and2
he was delighted at the opporturiity off
ber crack the nuts and do the thousa
littie things necessary before the coinpý

"They'lI ail be here from Douglas
Roderick Centre and Cameron too, you
confided, as she deftiy fixed a centrer
table, "and I've just got to have the
of the year."

"And it's going to be my best dance
let me have the first waltz," replied C;

naine

H M o N) c

VrP
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THE S IG N
THE WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB.

HE Womnen's Canadian Club is now an organ-
isation of over six liundred members, and is

wviding for the women -of Toronto a means of
tring the celebrities wlio from time ta time visit
ronto. It is doing -more. The growtli of the
b lias been so rapid that it is now in a position
invite speakers from a di4tance on its own re-
>nsibility. Toronto is a Canadian centre ,lon-
-ed by visits from many a persan distinguished
science, art 'and literature, and a few ladies feit
,t mucli wheat miiglit be garnered and used here
the women had 'but an opportunit>' of liearing
se renowned people. Hence a few members
mi the Local ýCouncil of Women, tlie University'
Dmen's Club and the Women's Histarical Society
t to confer- uiponl the matter, and tlie result of the
iference was the inauguration of the Women's
nadian Club in April, i9a8. The club was ta lie
-npered with as little mnachinery as passible, and
)vided simnply ýwith an equipment by whicli it
iîd take ready advantage of valuable material at
rid. About two days only were needed to gather
,ether the large audience who were sa de-
lited with the address ziven by the eminent

OF THE M A PLE
tliechapters in India, read by Mrs. Hamilton Burns,
and, one on tlie Southi African graves read by Miss
Constance Boulton. The officers elected b>' accla-
mation were, President Mrs. S. Nordlieimner; First
Vice-President, Mrs. Albert Gooderliam; Second
Vice-President Mrs. P. 0. Crerar; Third Vice-
President Mrs. MacKenzie Alexander; Hon. Sec-
retary Mrs. W. K. George; Hon. Treasurer Mrs.
John Bruce; Standard Bearer Mrs. James Scott.
Miss Constance Bouiton resigned 'lier office as Or-
ganiin Secretary, and Miss Catherine Merrîtt, of
St. Catarines, was 'elected in lier place. The
Counciliors elected were, Mrs. J. S. Willîson, Mrs.
James George, Mrs. Alan Sullivan, Mrs. 0. Mac-
Gillivray, Mrs. Alton Garrett, Mrs. J. I. Davidson,
Mrs. W. Mackenzie,1 Mrs. T. J. Clark, Mrs. G. P.
Reid, Mrs. Featherstonliaugh, Mrs. H-. Osier, Mrs.
John Cawthra, Mrs. E. F. B. Jolinston, Mrs. Mac-
Mahon, Mrs. Hamilton Burns, Mrs. Dignani, Mrs.J. C. Mason, Mrs. Street, Mrs. R. A. Wilson, Miss
Hughes, Miss Tremnayne.

The afternoon session was opened by the Presi-
dent's annual address, which was an inspiring ap-

to *equip a naval callege whence Britain miglit draw
assistance in time of need.

LADY EDGAR, PRESIDENT 0F THE NAT-
IONAL COUNCIL 0F WOMEN

0F CANADA.
IN theýse days of thought and action, when women

are sa prominent in the foreground of mave-
ments tending towards artistic, inteilectuai and mat-
erial advancen'ent, one's attention naturally turns
ta the leading exponients in Canada.

As President of the National Council, Lady
Edgar occupies a higli position among the women
of Canada, and one in which she is exercising a
wide influence, for the work of the Council is being
year by year more visibly stamped upon the life of
the nation. Possessing a clear intellect, reliable
judgment, -broad, outlook and untiring devotion ta
hier cause, Lady Edgar is pre-eminently fitted 'for
the different offices that she has fiiled from time ta
time. As President and Vice-President of the Wo-
men's Canadian H-istorical Society, and as Vice-
President of the United Empire Loyalist Society,-
she has been able to contribute ta the spread of the
spirit of national Loyalty. For ten years she acted
as Secretary of the Infant's Home and Infirmary,
and hins also extended hier help to variaus other
siocieties.

As the daugliter of the late Thomnas Ridout,
Lady Edgar is a mnember of an old -Loyalist family
of Upper Canada, and lier husband, the late Hon.
Sir James David Edgar, K.C.M.O., P.C., was a

prominent barrister and for saime years Speaker
of the House of Gommons of Canada.

In literature, too, Lady Edgar has found a
field of activity, and besides having, contributed
articles on historical suhjects to different mag-
azines and journals she is the author of several
'books. Her flrst publication, "Ten Years of
Upper Canada in War and Peace" (i8o5-i8i5),
won the praise of no less a critic than the late
Mr. Gladstone, who pronounced it the best book
hie had ever read on Canada. "The Life of
General Brock" followevd, and lias been very
favourably receîved in 'bath the Englisli and
Canadian press, and appears in the "Makers of
Canada" series. Lady Edgar is stili working
on lier 'latest production, the life of James Edgar,
Private Secretary to the Clievalier de St.
George, which is b)eing completed, b>' permission
of King Edward, from letters and manu1scripts
in tlie Rayai Liiwary at Windsor.

ýt Augusta Grasvenar, younger daughter
i Henry Grosvenor and that handsome
:ed lady, thie late Lady Henry' Grasvenor,
wsin of the Duke of Westininster-"the

rming, an ideal English
ord Dalmeny is twenty-
:ics and is very fand of
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Il Soule loyal citizenls of thev
are afraid that the studies of
mi wýi]l prove nîisleading- to the
O persist in identifvinz Toronto

pon the

another

instanit it was potired out for him? ' Why
drink down yotir liquor in that quick, greedy
a stranger sad to Saunders in a reproachfu
'I once had one knocked over,' the old mý
plained."-rgon(iit.

TH-E BITTER 'JI-BE.
Mistress: "1JrBridget, are a pair of ti

for you."
Sýcrubw)voman: -lThank ye, kindly, mnum.

happen to have a pair of corsets for me hulsi

REAL COLD,

ANq American anid a, Scotsrnan were dis(
the cold experienicedl in winter in the n(

Scotlanld.
"WVhy, ifs nothing at ail compared to tl

,ceithe!r we have in the States,l"said the Arn
'I caIl recollect one ine wheni a sheep, ji

f romn a hillock into a fie]l, became suddenly
on the way anid stuck in th,- air like a ii
ice."

"Bnut, miani," exclaimed the Scotsman, 't'
of -ravity wouildn't allow that !"

I know that," replied thie tale pitcheî
the law of gravity was frozen, too !"l-Ti't-

A HIANDY PRINCE.
A PROPOS of Prince Louis of Battenberg'

both
ier 1)r

ires and
mlurder
iniquest

ers, Mr.
Toronto

acksti
action]

positiveiy In

SEE WHY.
when

TITLE.
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ABDUL'S NOVA SCOTIAN ADMIRAL.THERE was a man born in Nova Scotia who is
.credited with having twice saved the life of
Abdul }Tamid, the red-handed. He may flot bie
proud of the distinction. At any rate hie is a

sailor; an admiral, and his naine is Rainsford Buckman,
commanding the Turkish imperial navy. H1e is also mas-
ter of construction, has command of the red-handed
Abdul's flagship, or the imperial yacht or something of
that sort, and is besides naval adviser and aide-de-camp
to the great high-murderer of the Orient. Admiral
l3uckman was a mere. gaffer when he left bis Nova
Scotian home and went to sea; going first to the Amerî-
can mercantile marine; captain of a Standard 'Oil
steamer at the age of twenty one. H1e is claimed by the
Philadeiphia press as a smnart Yankee. Well, hie is smart
enough; stili under forty; plenty of time to take the pale-
faced murdering mummy of the Bosphorus out on 'the
waters of the Black Sea and drop him gently overboard,
with one of the Sulltan's five hundred pianos chained to
his feet.

IMPROVING THE ZOO.

R ED deer for Vancouver Island is one of the latest
innovations. A while ago it wvas lobsters for the

Pacific. More recently it bas been rats ini Winnipeg.
iNow it is the red deer for the island. There is a scarcity
of big ganie on the island. The Wapiti are the biggest
left. Red deer have been iinported into New Zealand,
which now lias thousands of these beau~tiful animais.

nally helong to Mr. Bowman, but really to nobody.

PRINTING IN GOW GANDA.

G 0W GANDA has a newspaper; the first legitimnate
second cousin to the Cobalt Nugget. It is called the

Gow Ganda Tri bune-which is a poor sample of a name.
If the paper were as poor as the namne, it might as well
go ont of circulation. The first word is a beauty. What
a namne for a book! 'Say-"The Road to Gow Ganda,"
or so mething like ifiat. The road to Gow Ganda is surely
a marvel. *The editor and publisher of the Gow Ganda
oracle says hie counted eight hundred teams on that road
flot long ago. As an interesting item of economic news,
hie says that a teamster on that road to Gow Ganda makes
on an average fourteen dollars a day. For eight hundred
teams this would be nearly twelve thousand dollars a day
-whichi of itself would bie sufficient to build a mile of
railway every day. However, that is not his arithmetic.
His business is to get out a paper anid he is doing it very
well. The miners will have a chance to read something
every week-written and set up, proof-read and mün off
on the press, folded and pretty nearly delivered at the
door by the samne man. It is an interesting sheet; almost
original in spots; but not the naine.

DOWN WITH THE HAT.

T wO cities in Canada hiave declared against the new

Miisterial Association. The preachers obj ect to preach-
ing at the new

_________________________ *ats. They com-
tI~plain that the

amoflg t nese
n e w - fangled
contrivances of
m-illinerY. They
recommiend that
the hats bc ne-
moved or else
that moderate -
sized hats be

PEOPLE. AND. PLACES
Little Siorlei by Land and Seo, concerning the folk nbo move hilber and ihither across the face of a Big Land.

6 A v.

$500.00
In Cash
PRIZIES

We offer $500l.00 cash in prizes.
First, a prize of $300.00 to the Farnier
or Stock Breeder who will send in the
best suggestion for a naine for our
new Farm Weekly; then, as a conso-
lation, 20 cash prizes of $500 each,
and 50 cash prizs of $2.00 each to the
20 and, 50 persons sending in the next'
best suggestions, making seveftty-one

.izs al.

THE JUDGES WILL BE:
Mr. Wm, Rennie, the well-known

Seedsman, and author of 'Successf n
Farmig.

Mr. Tomas Graham, of Grahanm
Bros., Olaremont, well-known Horse
Breeders.

Mr. J. H. S. Jol4nstone, editor of
the paper.

DESCRIPTION OF PUBLICATION
The new publication will bêea large

illustrated weekly. The subscription
price will be only $1.00 per year,
thoughi it will bo made the. best farn
journal in Canada.

RL wil b. edited by Mr. J. H. S.
Johnstone, for ten years Âssociate
Editor of "The Breeder'u Gazette,"
Chicago, which is well-known as the
best Stock Journal lu the world. He
is also the. author of "The Horse
Book," which is the recognized auth-
ority on horsecraf t.

Special inducements are being of-
f ered those who will take suhsçrlp-
tions for this new journal.

Descriptive advertisements are ap-
pearing in many other papers thfs
week.

CONDITIONS
This generous prize offer ls entirely

il looks at the Iwith your $1.00
,t question for the ninle of
ouite iw Use the Couponýv Every Coupe
iint of the man ------I

ties new puu±wuuu.

~n with a suggested
mail ed oni or before
to b. eligible to wln

who FIRST SUG-
me adopted will win
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MAGATELZ
Commerce

-rce wiIl shortly take possession of their
St. James Street, Montreal, erniphasising

ýusy, that exists 'between the two biggest
ris, the Bank of Montreal and Bank of
natural outgrowth of the rivalry that has

of Mc

)00 Qftefl
uad office
directors
through-

Bank of

An investment in the 6y. Dividend paying Stock of the
Association, payable january ist, and July îst, always insures

funds for a holiday trip. You must sow before you can reap.

Better begin now. Write for i6th Annual Report.

THE PEOPLES BUILDING a LOAN ASSOCIATION
THEm PEOPLES BUILDINGS

Chartered 1892. LONDON, ONT.

Go. aad. Ast.Mnae SE LECTiNSr
-nrl

COURIER
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FOR THE CHILDREN

GRANDPAPA'S LIONS which led to the front door. As he put bis foot

Bv LuciLz LovELIL. on the first step Bob swallowed hard.
"Corne along," he said, rnanfully; "I won't let

L the way along the winding drive which themr hurt you."
leads to Grandpapa Minot's house in the l3etty shut her eyes again and stumbledý up the
wood, B3ob and Betty sat on th 'e very edge steps, clinging to 'Bob's hand. When they got to
of the carniage seat. It was nearly dark.' the top the door was open and the'big larnps in

was nothing to see except the brown road the hall shone out brightly and made it as ligbt
ani on and on, and finally went out of sight as day.
tie point far ahead. Yet there they sat; "I see them !" Bob cried, in a voice that did
out, straining their round and eager eyes flot sound a bit frightened. "And they're only just
first glimpse of Grandpapa's lions. Once, door-step lions !"

apa, who was driving, had to caution them. Betty opened ber eyes. "Why," she exclairned,
quite 50 far," he said. "Grandpapa doesn't 'they're made of stone fi
spill bis Bob and Betty out." 1"Grandpapa's lions are just another of Carroll's

ey're flot used to carniages," said Marna. jokes on us,",said Bob,-St. Nicholas.
isn't that-" Betty began, but Bob nudged* * *
tshe stopped short. HWJCE ERE BDEC

n't you know you mustn't?" he wbispered. HWJCE ERE BDEC
Carroll make us promise not to say a single 0 NCE upon a time there was a mother pig wbo
bout Grandpapa's lions till we saw them ?" had sever»al littie pigs. Tbey lived in a pig-

yes," Betty whispered back. What else peu. Ail were good but jacky-and I will tell you
roll say, Bobby? I've most forgotten." how he learned obedience.
said tbat they were bigger, oh, ever so One day his mother went away fron borne, and

igger, than Tommy Theodore's big St. Ber- told the little ones that tbey mnust stay at home.
)g; anid that just as soon as the carniage But, after hie mother had gone, naugbty jacky
:he last turn there they'll thought be wvould take a walk.
iding right there, look- His vbrothers begged him not to
is!" go, but he crawled under the
drew ini ber breath in a gate in the pig-pen yard and ran

-oh. '«Do yon suppose along the road until be came to
,rowl at us?" a great mud puddle. He ran in-

,don't growl - thyto it and got his pink-and-white
cretdBoPb. "Carroll coat ail dirty and had a big mud

ese didn't, for 1 asked spot on the end of bis pink nose.
it he said I'd better not He lay down ini the water and
,nonsense, sucli as pull- played that be was a fish. Very
ir tails~ or tickling their I~ll soon a big dog carne running
I'm s0 afraid they'll gr- fnightened that he squealed,

An Bty atvrycose "Please don't hurt me !" The
An et atvr ls doz lage and said he would

limat a Treal
for a Iwslaess Mau

after the work andwouy cd the
day, ta have au eveuingOf mnusic.

. Auseent ma pal ;books
may loue their char= but muale
brings rest sud re3.zlou ta mind
and body.

New Scale WiIim
Player Nin*

brings music to you, instead Of
aendngjon ta seek the muusic

otieoyour home.
You eau play thie instrument

vourself-whenever vou like--and

v
r

z

J 'prnads Like Buttsc"
SOId Only ln 150 and 250 blocks

For sale'b,' al1 Grocems
Msnufactured b, m

Th. Ingersol Paoklng E., Ltd.
Ingersoli, Ontarlo, Canada.
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The British Sailor
(Vancouver World.)

T '-TEBritish sailor is no longer the

goes rollicking through If e without
chart or compass. H1e has become
quhte a conventional sort of person.
H1e has bowed to the demands of
industrialism and has joined a union.
In the annual report of the Merchant
Service Guild-a trade union for
captains and officers of the service-
the secretary asserts that "letters
have at times been received fromn
miembers of the Guild (written
abroad) who have felt that their
ships were sailing in an extremnely
dangerous condition, mnainly through

See Canada from a Russel
and enjoy theý finest sumnmer you ever ha

Ibeen"wit
arri)

LJSSELL CAR is built especially for RO
MVCE. It is the ideal car for short trips

ity t
Itowr

c 0 U R 1 E R
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)NTINUED FROM PAGE 14
rl chuckled. "And now," he con-

das he rolled the egg back and
on bis open palmns, "let us be

otic." H1e swayed back anid
i as he muttered wild incanta-

to Hebro, and Meltit, and any
magic deities that he could
of. Then, when he feit the

tured rubber roll in a littie bail
s hand, he shouted with glee and
iphantly waved a large Union

over the terror-stricken heads
1s audience.

[e's the devil, that man !" shout-
ie piper of Cameron. "~Put him

tt bis hearers were huddled
ist the wall. Not one was brave
gh to lead the attack and the

.himiself would have been
ist the wall with them had there

rooni.
ickily Carl had another egg in
pocket and after demonstrating

Gems from England
for the June Bride

Send for our beautiful Free Catalogue containîng 7,000 illustrations of the xuost suitable
articles for june Wedding Gifts.

We seil direct to the purchaser, thus saving you theretailer's profit and giving you a greater variety
of choice than can be obtaîned in the ordinary way. These few suggestions of design and price:

No. 5180 - Best Diamond and real peari pendant, $103.
No. 4287: Fine rose diatnond star, with- double cuit clusterâ and

centres - forme brooch, pendant or hair ornaement. Price $168.50.
*Write at once for beautifully illustrated 6,000 page catalogue. È

Che issoiato f Dlamon4Ilrcat
LINITED

6 "Grand Hotel Bldg., Trafalgar Square, London, E.C., England

A i niited number of Ca ta logu es eau be obt ai ted fromn Woods- Norr is, X.td., Ma il BldIg,
TORONTO

_ I

The

New Models 10 and il
of the

NO. 4287

IN THE HOME

selected hops and
barley malt. It
is brewed accord-

ing to the most

modemn, scientific

and bygienic pro-
cess and is pro-
perly aged. Its

ciualitv proves it-

T AL
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__________________________________I flot a man!.
with you."

Carl stepp

to be a man

: *~me?"~ he ak
man?" he pie
care of myself in the Baby's Place! ltm ey
te berse,

ýe to)-night, creep on your hancls and knees with your open moutli pursuers."
id breathe sharply. They listen

of the adijit shoes that have passed over that floor-and cf where path the exci
i before they came into the bouse, and of what you are breathing. to them bori

what you are doing for 6ive minutes under protest your baby may only a short
L ie ninrne of a dog on1

drawing near
Ad your experiment, you won«t need any fuatiier argument forCalute

to where the

te- fully up the
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«There are plenty of choices along the
lune of the Canaclian Northern Ontario Rail-
way and it is easy to decide wliich will suit
you begt.

q The new book "THE LAKE SHORE
LINE" is full of holiday suggestions and
wiIl introduce you to the finest summering

country in Ontario.

'lie Lake Shore Line" miay be bad for the asking froîn the
e corner of King and Toronto streets or from the Information
Northern Railway Systein, Toronto.

SEA-SIDE

eu-
THE FAVORITE
TOURIST ROUTE
TO ALL PRINCIPAL SUMMUR RESORTS INCLUDING

MUSKOKA-LAKE 0F BAYS

-TEMAGAMI-MAGANETAWAN- RIVER

-GEORGIAN BAY-KAWARTHA LAKES
_________________ETC.

REDUCED RATE TO SEATTLE
FROM ALL POINTS, ACCOUNT

A-Y-P EXPOSITION
TI CKETS ON SALE MAY 2 OTH, 1909
TICKETS A14D FULL INFORMATION FRONI ANY GRAND TRUNK TICKET AGENT

Moose Jiaw
The railway centre of the O.P.R. in South Saakatohewau.
The rush for land continues this year as follows: Jaunary 642 entries,

February 464 entries, March 1125 entries. Since Âpril lut, there have been
over 100 entries a day. MOOSE JÂW is reaping a harvest from the ini-
rush of settiers.

CJity buildings and improvements in sight this year: OoUlegiate Institute
Qeir Cvn. p; TTn.11 ckq f00- A-,i.n. fl,...h fl floei. MI f, A ê,- 1'.

railway 'Y

MuU bUeWO.r uLAilluuaI a0V i VOn'UU uxJIt I.3 LLUpruyOi-

à two or three radial Unes Wo rural pointe is being

idle, simply for the laok of more men and more

îg city there are always openings for investment.

For information write to
ellar, Commissouer Board of Trade, Moos Jaw. Sask.

with Canad ian cap

wIII You go *this
Summer ?



BUSTER BOYS"
g You can raise bread with yeast, but o

can't raise boys that way. The hwngnies
boy on earth lis the growin~g boy at tea.
His body demands building materjialta

k w~i make good BONE, BRAINan
MUJSCLE. The best food for the grow-

ing boy or girl s

S re ed Whle f

Wha

beas t cnan temtra


